Solana Beach Community Senior Center

SBPC is Worshipping Online
Please join us!
Worship services are available by live streaming at
10am on Sundays or anytime afterwards as a
prerecorded service on the SBPC website.
Please join us for a time of worship, prayer,
scripture reading, and music performed by the
worship team, Children’s and Chancel Choir.
To view:
 Login to Solanabeach.church
 Click on the heading Messages
 Click on Live (pre-recorded broadcasts are also
available).

The Senior Center has its own
“private” Facebook page
where you’ll see notes of
encouragement, announcements
for upcoming events & concerts,
have a chance to connect with
friends, celebrate birthdays and
share your thoughts. We are
having lots of fun! Please
contact Elizabeth at 858-509-2587
or Elizabeth@solanapres.org
for an invitation to join this
Facebook group.

Holiday Happenings at SBPC
SBPC is in the creative process of planning
outside the box for the Alternative Christmas
Market, and special Worship Services for the
coming holidays. Great work is being done
to get back onto our beautiful campus for
worship in safe and meaningful ways.
Please be sure to look at the SBPC website
for details as information becomes available
www.solanabeach.church.

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR

Look out! The holidays are right around the corner!
Have you considered how different they might look
in 2020 after months of social isolation, connecting
online and by phone this year much more than in
person? Our “regulars and normal” have been
anything but “regular and normal.” We’ve learned
how to do so many things differently, and we’ve
learned to wait.
I’m grateful for the opportunity to wait. For the changes and
disruptions to my normal routine that have caused me to pause, to
look at things differently, to adapt to new technology, and to grow into
this “new thing” we’ve experienced in 2020. As we wrap up 2020 and
look forward to what 2021 will bring, I’d like to encourage you to
pause, to count your blessings, and to wait on the Lord, trusting He
will provide for each of us – for all that we need - in the New Year.
I’m grateful for God’s faithfulness through the thick and thin, the
old and new, the easy and hard days and especially in the waiting.
How about you? Would you like to embrace a lifestyle of gratitude?
Would you like to rewire your brain to experience more joy and
thanksgiving? Check out Jane Springer’s article on page 6 to
learn more!
Gratefully yours,
Cindy
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WAYS TO STAY CONNECTED
What JOY it is to see your faces on Zoom, hear your voices on the
phone and get cards and notes in the mail. We are eager to stay
connected with YOU in this time of continued social isolation!
Please join us for any of the Zoom opportunities listed on page 4.
If you need help getting connected online, give us a call at
858-509-2587. Note, we’re happy to do a contactless, doorstep
delivery as well if there’s anything you need.
Our hearts are overflowing with the responses we received after the
Quarantine Care Bag deliveries. Your words of affirmation and appreciation
lift our spirits. We are truly blessed by your kindness!
We’re in this together….and can’t wait until
it’s safe to be together again!
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WAYS TO STAY CONNECTED cont...

ZOOM ON IN!
Feeling Fit Club:
Mondays and Wednesdays 9:45 -11am
Sue Grant leads nearly 50 “Zoomers” twice a week! Using weights and a
chair during the class, you’ll get a good, safe workout at home and have fun
while you’re staying fit.
For more information, or to sign up to receive the Zoom invitation, please contact
Cathy at 858-342-9716 or email caktyre@gmail.com.
Don’t want to Zoom? You can get a free exercise DVD and stretch band from the
County by calling 858-495-5500.
Current Events Discussion Group:
Wednesdays 10 -11am
Join the gang to discuss what’s going on locally and around the globe.
Bring an article or news item to discuss.
SPECIAL MUSICAL TREATS
11/18 ~ Adrienne Nims’ Name that Tune
12/16 ~ Aaron Burgett & Joan Siem do Christmas Carols

Fellowship with Friends:
Wednesdays 11:30am -12:30pm
Get together with your friends on this online venue. It’s great to catch up
with each other, see familiar faces and hear friendly voices. It’ll boost
your spirits! Bring some good news, something fun or even a prayer
request to share! We’re in this together!
To get involved with the Current Events or Fellowship with Friends groups,
please contact Cindy or Elizabeth at 858-509-2587 or by
emailing Cindy@solanapres.org or Elizabeth@solanapres.org.
We’ll get you connected and send a Zoom invitation to your email.
Son Seekers Bible Study:
Sundays 8:30-9:45
Please see page 5 for complete details.

Book Club:
2nd Wednesday of each month 1:30 pm
Enjoy reading and sharing your literary thoughts with friends.
Everyone is welcome! See page 10 for details.
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MUSIC APPRECIATION CLASS
Music Appreciation Class offers Online Covid Concerts
Many of you have enjoyed the 60+ Covid Concerts provided by Randy Malin. They’ve
been a wonderful respite in a crazy world! By request, Randy will send an email with
a bit of information and a link to a beautiful musical experience. If you would like to be
included in this Covid Concert series, please contact Cindy or Elizabeth and we’ll get
you added to the email list. Let’s lift a baton to Randy for helping us continue to learn,
grow and experience great music through his concert series!

SON SEEKERS BIBLE STUDY
Pastor John Illian reports, “We are continuing to pray for one another, celebrate together those
special moments in one another’s life, and study God’s Word. Right now, we are using the
John Stott study guide, Romans: Encountering the Gospel’s Power.”
Everyone is invited to join the Son Seekers Bible Study group.
They meet by Zoom on Sunday mornings from 8:30-9:45 am.
New members are welcome to join this group as they dig deeper into God’s word.

Note: Prior to the Sunday class, please contact one of the following persons to help you get
connected to the online meeting.
Connie Illian jcillian5@gmail.com
Shelia Rodrigues shejposey@gmail.com
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WELLNESS
By Jane Springer, RN

Although it is Fall it does not feel like it here in San Diego county!
When Fall arrives, there are some really fun Holidays. Besides
Halloween, which is a favorite for the kids there is Thanksgiving.
Nine other countries celebrate some type of Thanksgiving holiday.
The specifics in each country are different, but what is the same, is
that it gives us an opportunity to be thankful or grateful. We don’t need to do this on
just one day a year. In fact, we should practice gratitude every day.
Being a ______________ (fill in the blank: mother, educator, nurse, pastor, wife, etc.)
is stressful. Research shows that one way to reduce stress is to cultivate gratitude
as a nurturing self-care practice.
According to Webster's dictionary, Gratis comes from the Latin word for “favor”.
Gratis is used as both an adjective (“The drinks were gratis”) and an adverb
(“Drinks were served gratis”). But however it’s used; it means “free”. Gratitude
cannot be requested or demanded or earned. Gratitude neither demands a “thank
you” nor disappears after it is said. Gratitude cannot be paid back. It is truly free.
Gratitude helps people refocus on what they have instead of what they lack. Gratitude
is a powerful emotion, one that can make your life better in so many ways both
physically and mentally. Practicing gratitude on a regular basis has been associated
with enhanced optimism, better sleep, fewer physical ailments, and lower levels of
anxiety and depression. New neuropathways are developed and with practice
strengthened. If you would like to experience some of these great benefits, why not
try some of these simple ways to make gratitude a part of everyday. And, although it
may feel contrived at first, with practice it will become easier.
To increase your feeling of well-being here are ten things to consider doing to express
gratitude. Try to think of some other things to add to this list while you read it.
1. Notice the beauty in nature.
2. Watch inspiring videos that will remind you of the good in the world (and
avoid negative media and movies).
3. Commit to one day a week when you won’t complain about anything.
4. Post quotes and images that remind you to be grateful around your
home.
5. Write or tell a neighbor or friend thank you for their presence in your life.
6. Send love to, or pray for, people you dislike.
Continued...
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WELLNESS cont...
7. Thank the service people who help you — the shopkeeper, postal worker,
drivers, etc.
8. Smile more often.
9. Include an act of kindness in your life each day.
10. Keep a gratitude journal and update it every day.
I encourage you to journal gratitude as it is very powerful. Find a time in your day
that you can use to establish a daily practice. You might consider doing this at the
end of the day before you go to bed. Remember three good things that happened
that day – things that went well, that you enjoyed or are grateful for. It can be an
ordinary event like waking up in a warm bed. A small thing of importance like a tasty
sandwich. Or, perhaps a bigger thing of importance like your granddaughter called
to talk because she misses you. Write these three things in a notebook or journal to
keep track of them. Think about why you are grateful for each of these things and
why you feel good about it. Once a week look back on what you have written. Then
reflect on how you feel when you read them. Take note of any patterns. After a short
time, you will find it gets easier and easier.
You may also want to start a Gratitude List. This list may be an off shoot of your
Gratitude Journal. Much like the gratitude journal, the Gratitude List will help you
come face-to face with your blessings. Take a few pages in your journal or use an
electronic device and make a list of all those people who offered their support when
you needed it the most. While you are writing, think about those days and feel the
thankfulness in your heart again. Once the list is made, look at it periodically. Add
to it as you feel moved.
GRATITUDE LIST
I am grateful to…..

.....for

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

By being more grateful on the inside and expressing it on the outside,
we gain the power to cope with the stress that we may be feeling.
Practicing gratitude helps us experience more joy, rest, and soul-health.
In 2020 all of us could certainly use more of those feelings!
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HEALTHY LIVING - TIME FOR SOME FUN
Example: 1. history, history, history = History repeats itself.
Test your cognitive skills and give it a go. How many can you figure out?
Be sure to let Cindy or Elizabeth know if you figure them all out on your first go around.
(Answers are available by emailing Elizabeth@solanapres.org )
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SENIOR SERVICES - We’re in it Together!
Collaboration is so much better that competition!
Our neighboring Senior Service organizations in both Del Mar and Rancho Santa Fe
have a wide variety of offerings to help you stay engaged during Covid-19.
Take a look online and see if there isn’t something you’re interested in.
Special events and regularly scheduled activities, now all offered virtually.

Rancho Santa Fe Senior Center - is offering a Virtual Healthy Aging Expo through December 31st.
Its free and accessible on your schedule. Find out about this event as well as much more at
www.rsfseniors.org.

Del Mar Community Connections - offers a variety of online connections as well. From educational
lectures, cooking classes, sing alongs, happy hours, and more… check it out at www.dmcc.cc.

Great Plate Delivered Programs.- Stay home! Eat Well! The Great Plates Programs help to

keep older adults and those with disabilities or health concerns safe during Covid-19.
Enjoy tasty, home delivered meals. To learn more, visit www.aging.sandiegocounty.gov and
click on the “Great Plates Delivered Meal Program” button. Or, call 1-800-339-4661 x 7.

SDG&E Cool Zones Fan Program - Free box fans available to Seniors who qualify. You must be 60+
and earn less than 33K a year. The application process is easy and is handled over the phone. The
box fan will be mailed directly to you home. Call 1-800-339-4661. Press 9, then 1, then 2, then 5.
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Seniors Helping Seniors offers personalized in-home
services provided by seniors who want to help.
Accepting help is often easier when the caregiver
is a peer who can relate on a personal level,
someone who understands the desire
to remain independent.

Serving San Diego

619-346-4535

www.homecarebyseniors.com

Is Someone You Care for in Need of Home Care?

HOME CARE ∙ CARE MANAGEMENT
Serving San Diego County
for the last 30 years

(619) 994-5647

Call Jetta Russell 24/7 for a
Complimentary Consultation

• Want in - home personalized care?
• Confused about options?
• Refusing help? • Stuck in a crisis?
• Memory loss? • Family conflict?
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MONTHLY BOOK CLUB
The Solana Beach Community Senior Center’s Book Club is Zooming!
The club meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month through Zoom at 1:30 pm.
Everyone is welcome to participate in this warm-hearted, relaxed discussion group
but must contact Chiuyee Ho (chiuyee@gmail.com) in advance
to be included in the Zoom meeting.
Copies of the selected books can be found online (download or audio in the county library system at
https://www.sdcl.org/ebooks.html, on eBooks, or purchased through Amazon.) Please contact Carol
Pletcher (pletcher.carol@gmail.com or 651-341-1205) if you need assistance or have a question.

November Reading: West of Eden: An American Place by Jean Stein (2016)
An epic oral history of Hollywood and Los Angeles from the author of the contemporary classic Edie.
Jean Stein transformed the art of oral history in her groundbreaking book Edie: American Girl, an
indelible portrait of Andy Warhol “superstar” Edie Sedgwick. Now, in West of Eden, she turns to Los
Angeles, the city of her childhood. Stein vividly captures a mythic cast of characters: their ambitions
and triumphs as well as their desolation and grief. These stories illuminate the bold aspirations of
five larger-than-life individuals and their families. West of Eden is a work of history both grand in
scale and intimate in detail.
In each chapter, Stein paints a portrait of an outsider who pins his or her hopes on the nascent
power and promise of Los Angeles. West of Eden depicts the city that has projected its own image
of America onto the world, in all its idealism and paradox. As she did in Edie, Jean Stein weaves
together the personal recollections of an array of individuals to create an astonishing tapestry of a
place like no other. (Goodreads)
Book discussion is scheduled via Zoom on November 11th.

December Reading: China Dolls by Lisa See (2015)
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • “A fascinating portrait of life as a Chinese American woman in
the 1930s and 40s.” The New York Times Book Review
“Superb . . . This emotional, informative and brilliant page-turner resonates with resilience and
humanity.” The Washington Post (One of the Best Books of the Year).
San Francisco, 1938: A world’s fair is preparing to open on Treasure Island, a war is brewing
overseas, and the city is alive with possibilities. Talented Grace, traditional Helen, and defiant Ruby,
three young women from very different backgrounds, meet by chance at the exclusive and glamorous
Forbidden City nightclub. The girls become fast friends, relying on one another through unexpected
challenges and shifting fortunes. When their dark secrets are exposed and the invisible thread of fate
binds them even tighter, they find the strength and resilience to reach for their dreams. But after the
Japanese attack Pearl Harbor, paranoia and suspicion threaten to destroy their lives, and a shocking
act of betrayal changes everything. (Amazon books)
Book discussion is scheduled via Zoom on December 9th
The Book Club is always open to new members!
Currently, the Book Club meets by Zoom on the second Wednesday afternoon each month.
If you would like to join this group, please contact Cindy or Elizabeth at the Senior Center office
(858) 509-2587 and we will get you connected!
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COMPASSION INTERNATIONAL UPDATE - STEPHANIE
Our hearts break with the knowledge that some persons in the global Compassion family have
succumbed to COVID-19. This pandemic has brought death to the doors of their frontline and
supporting church partners, ministry partners, volunteers, and even the children and their loved ones.
.
El Salvador has reported more than 29,000 COVID-19 cases and more than 800 deaths as of Oct. 8.
Compassion partner churches are supporting vulnerable families with food and available medicine
and developing online tutoring materials so children can continue learning from home. To date,
Compassion El Salvador has been able to distribute 213,126 food packs and 109,456 hygiene kits
and to provide medical support to 22,878 individuals. They are also providing resources to help
families plant home gardens. Compassion El Salvador has shared uplifting messages and public
health information for entire communities through local radio. Please continue to pray for those who
are impacted directly by this pandemic. Medical professionals predict the worst may be yet to come
for the developing world, which is far more underprepared for testing and caring for COVID-19
patients than we have been in more developed nations.
Would you like to contribute to a special Christmas gift for Stephanie? We’ll be
sending her a Christmas card filled with some fun stickers and lots of love. We’ll
also make a monetary contribution to Compassion International for Stephanie and her
family in El Salvador. If you’d like to contribute to this Christmas gift and/or the
monthly support we send for Stephanie, please send your check, made out to the
Senior Center and we’ll take it from there. Thanks for your continued support
for Stephanie, our Compassion International child.
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A Trusted Name Since 1920

5027 El Cajon Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92115-3343

619-582-1700

www.goodbodymortuary.com

Care and comfort at a
moments notice

Call your local office today

FD790

858-523-9170

Jo’s Senior Care Services
Our Services are In-Home non-medical care:

Personal Care Assistant - Companionship
Transportation - Doctor’s appointments, visit friends & family, Church, Grocery
Shopping, Post Office, Library and more.
Property Maintenance - to seniors & families. We provide minor repairs,
maintenance & junk disposal.
Home Safety Check - We ensure seniors are safe & secure.
To help prevent falls risk, trip & home hazards.

Abraham Lim - 760-650-5434 / 760-487-8635

MELISSA MCINTYRE
12766 Iscoma St. • San Diego, CA 92129
Please call Melissa Today
for more information

760-224-3894
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WAYS TO HELP
Veterans Thanksgiving Dinners
For many years, the Senior Center members, together with Lara Pauley, enjoyed the
opportunity of providing a delicious Thanksgiving meals to 70+ Veterans living in the
Interfaith Community Services’ Veterans apartments in Oceanside. Over the years, we’ve
met numerous men and women who’ve bravely served our country. What an honor to
thank them for their service and provide a delicious meal made by our own Lara Pauley!
This year, due to the Covid19 restrictions, Lara has offered to make her traditional Thanksgiving
meal and deliver it to the Veteran’s Services Office in Oceanside where the resident veterans can pick
up their meals. While we can’t physically deliver the meals this year, you are very welcome to write a
notes to be included in the meals, and to help cover the cost of the meals. We are happy to receive
your generous donations of $15 per meal, or $60 per apartment. Checks can be made out to the
Senior Center and mailed to 120 Stevens Avenue, Solana Beach, CA 92075. Please also send any notes
of thanks and encouragement to the Senior Center address. Please respond by November 20th so we
can assure your notes are included with the meals.

Solana Beach Presbyterian Church Community Serve Day 365 - 1000 Thanksgiving Meals!
Thanksgiving will be here before you know it and SBPC will be collecting food for
1,000 Thanksgiving bags of groceries. Drop any of the following 10 specific items:
$25 grocery gift cards. cans of: pumpkin pie filling, cranberry sauce, corn, green beans,
gravy, boxes of bread/muffin mix, mashed potatoes, pie crust mix, and stuffing mix.
Drop off boxes are available for non-perishable food on the lower level of Debin Hall (near the
elevator), Mon- Fri, during normal business hours. You can give online at www.solanabeach.church or
gift cards or checks can be mailed to SBPC “Attention 1000 Meals”, 120 Stevens Avenue, Solana Beach,
CA 92075.

WHAT’S COOKING?
Thanksgiving and Christmas Meals ala Lara Pauley Catering
During Covid-19, Lara Pauley will be offering her special,
Thankful at Home: Thanksgiving and Christmas Meals for pickup or delivery!
If you’re looking for a delicious way to celebrate the holidays for yourself
or with your family, let Lara do the cooking!
Prepaid orders are needed. Contract free, drive through pickup is available at
the Senior Center on Wednesday, Nov. 25th and Wednesday, December 23rd.
Delivery is also available for an additional fee.
Please see the enclosed flyer for menu, ordering deadlines and payment details.
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WHAT’S COOKING? cont...
Lara’s Yummy Pumpkin Chocolate Chip Cookies
Preheat oven to 375* degrees

Ingredients:











2 ½ cups flour
½ tsp baking soda
½ tsp salt
1 cup butter
½ cup brown sugar
1 cup granulated sugar
1 tsp vanilla
1 egg
1 ¼ cups Pumpkin puree
8 ounces dark or semi-sweet chocolate chips

Step One:

Combine sugar, flour, baking soda, and salt

Step Two:

In a separate bowl, cream the butter and sugars. Mix in the
egg, vanilla and pumpkin. Add in the dry ingredients.

Step Three: Fold in the chocolate chips
Step Four: Drop dough on a prepared cookie sheet and bake for
12-14 minutes
Absolutely
Cream Cheese Frosting
 8 ounces cream cheese
 ¼ softened butter
 1 tsp vanilla
 4 cups powdered sugar
Beat all the ingredients together until smooth.
Frost cooled cookies liberally and ENJOY :)

Scrump-dilly-icious!!!
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CONNECTING THE DOTS
Many of you responded to the sweet treats in the September Quarantine Care Bags.
They were lovingly made by our friend, Kevin the Baker.
Kevin has also supplied many delicious desserts at the Senior Center’s Wednesday lunches and
we’re looking forward to continuing that partnership when we can safely gather again.

Introducing Katie Flores!

Katie is Kevin’s older sister and expresses her creativity in amazing, colorful ways!
You’ll recognize her work in the greeting card found in the upcoming
November Quarantine Care Bags.
Katie Flores is a prolific and passionate painter with a natural eye for color and spatial relationship.
She has been described as a “color prodigy”.
Katie, who is autistic, is a thriving neurodiversity artist and is very excited to share her talents with
the community and inspire others.
Katie has her own art studio adjacent to her mentor and agent, Amanda Saint Claire, and together
they exemplify the beauty of inclusivity as they work side by side on their shared passions. Katie is
also a resident artist at Revision. Learn more at www.revisionsandiego.com.
You can view and purchase Katie’s paintings and merchandise at katieflores.com
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” Helen Keller

SENIOR RESOURCES
Staying connected is so important; especially today as we continue to face
the daily challenges of the current pandemic.

Party Lines for Seniors
Highway61 is used by over 50 different senior communities to provide their
members and residents with virtual, real time discussions, games and support groups.
Some discussions happening on Highway61 are trivia, aging alone support group,
grief support group, classic movies, opera and many more!
Highway61 provides audio-based chat rooms (not visual like Zoom) to foster conversations between
people. The audio-only connection is a twist on the party lines of the early 1900’s as they create a
digital community for those over 50. Use your computer, tablet, or regular dial phone to join in,
and there are no fees to participate in the various groups.




If you’d like to explore the offerings on Highway61, please use the following link:
Go to - https://seniorcommunities.highway61.co/solana-beach-community-senior-center/
Read and follow the prompts
To participate you’ll need to enter the Solana Beach Community Senior Center code: 125645.
How to join by Dial-in: Toll-Free: (800) 309-2350 / Conference ID: 12564561# / To Unmute *6
If you have any questions, please email info@Highway61.co (not com)
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LIVING THROUGH LOSS MINISTRY
SBPC’s Care Ministries are expansive and available to all in the church and community.
This friendly, caring group of people understand it hurts to lose someone, and they
want you to know they are ready to walk alongside you through
one of life’s most difficult experiences.
The Grief Share leadership team hosts a 13 week support group series. Weekly topics are applicable to
beginning at any time. You’ll watch a recorded Grief Share video on your own schedule and then join in
the group discussion that meets via Zoom on Sunday afternoons from 2 - 3pm.
For more information on Grief Share please contact
Karen La-Haise at 858-509-2580 ext. 1221 or Karen@solanapres.org

STEPHEN MINISTRY
Does life seem uncertain given the current condition of our
world right now? Are you weary, are you fearful,
are you feeling the effects of social isolation?
Rest assured you are not alone.
SBPC Stephen Ministry is here for you. This wonderful group of
Christ-centered caring individuals is ready walk alongside you
spiritually and emotionally when you need them.
Stephen Ministry is available for
confidential spiritual and emotional support.
If you would like a Stephen Minister to contact you,
contact Karen La-Haise at 858-509-2580 ext. 1221 or Karen@solanapres.org

Senior Center Lending Library
The Senior Center has received a number of
donated books and we would love to share/deliver
them to you for your reading enjoyment.
We have an array of literature ~ fiction,
non-fiction, historical, mystery, science, etc.
Please contact our office for a list
of authors and titles ~ 858-509-2587.
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CELEBRATIONS / MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Senior Center birthday celebrations may have come to an abrupt halt in
March; however, we should not forget to celebrate those we have come
to know and love. So until we can meet again safely, please lift our
birthday people up in thought, and hold good wishes for them.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS: Jane Ashley, Bruce Berend, Barry Billingsley, JoAnn Christian,
Jeanine Dreifuss, Rosemary Du Aime, June Eherenfeldt, Julia Gaysunas, Ruth Gunther,
Bobbi Karnes, Mary Kraemer, Susan McEachern, Joann McMahon, Jim Preuss, Cheryl Storrs,
Betty Wernicke, Sandy Wiener, Jan Wier

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS: Bob Brouillette, Frances Claxton, Sharyn Daly, Judy Di Giorgio,

Cheryle Genovese, Julie George, Roberta Hennigan, Nancy Jones, Rosy King, Charlotte Knutson,
Kathleen O'Classen, Marilyn Pileggi, Sally Roseberry

MARK YOUR CALENDAR ~ Holidays and Observances
NOVEMBER


Daylight Savings Ends - Nov 1



Veterans Day - Nov 11




DECEMBER


National Day of Giving - Dec 1
Hanukah Begins - Dec 10



World Kindness Day - Nov 13

Thanksgiving Day - Nov 26



Christmas Eve - Dec 24



Christmas Day - Dec 25


New Years Eve - Dec 31

We receive no subsidies from federal, state, county
or local government and appreciate your donation at
any time. Thanks for your support!
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